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MAIN

OP flEE

Nov.
Of the several

the home of the National Export
the main is ne-

cessary the more from the
fact of its size, its feat-

ures and the scope of the exhibits
which it contains. Too much atten-
tion, cannot, be bestowed
upon the and furniture

in which is farm
in its latest

wagons, har-

ness, furniture and ma-
chines. The main is 1,000
feet long and 400 feet wide. It in-

cludes three two stories in
height, and a
with a seating of $,000. In
this the sessions of the

were hela, and concerts are given ev-

ery afternoon and by the
musical of the

country. The covers an area
of nine acres, and there is an area of
floor space twelve and
one-hal- f acres. On either side of the

STATE NEWS ITE1I3.

Sam Jones, was injur-
ed in a runaway at last
week.

At the election for Major for the
Second Twelfth
N. G. P., held at

Captain Harry B.
of D, was
elected.

Rev. T. J. pastor of the
Baptist church for the past

four years, will resign his
to accept two

charges located at and
Sullivan county.

Robert Pier-so- n,

of as an
engineer in the Phoenix Iron Works,

suicide by his
brains out. He was found seated in
the cellar with the pistol in his hand.

There are fourteen murder cases
thaf claim the attention of
Stone, ail of them having gone the
limit except as to being before the
Board of Pardons. Five of the cases
are from one from

and one from

Rev. C. S. Long on tend-
ered his as pastor of the
Christian church at Lock Haven. He
is editor ot the
and is of the Twelfth

N. G. P. He has a
call from the church of

James of aged
21 years, on the

division of the
was killed 'in the

lower yard at morn-
ing. His foot became fast in a frog
and before he could release himself a
freight engine struck him.
his body in a horrible manner.

The Light, Heat and
Power was at

with a capital
stock of The Edison Elec-
tric Arc Light,

and
Electric Light and Power
were by the new concern.
The are from
and York.

the stubble off of fields,
as a great man j fanners are in trie
habit of doing after the grain has
been says the

station is very
to the land. It is claimed

that one field fire yill remove more
from the soil than five

crops. , .

A'

which is 200 feet long
and 140 feet wide, are arcades for
exhibits, 78 feet wide by 300 feet
long.

The are of
brick and structural steel, and are
each 90 by 380 feet. Each is two
stories high.

The always
are so when they
are bv 400 arc lamps of
various kinds and with a
nominal power of 2,000 candles each.
These, with a large number of incan- -

j descent lamps, are by
the electrical with

j the numerous which, in one
j or two are of
' beauty ind
j At night the exterior of the build- -

j ings is outlined in an apparent blaze
of electric lisjht... The main

' is brilliant from the exterior.
j Upon its roofs at regular intervals are
high from which, during the
day, flutter the colors of a'.l nations.
The tops of these flag staffs are

with large globes,
and inside of each of these is a

power light. The

A Twentieth Century Movement-

The church in America
has a

Forward It
has to do with children in the Sunday
schools only. There are 120,000
children in these schools. The claim
is made that not enough attention is
given in these schools to the outside
news of want and The
new movement is intended to arouse
interest in these things and if
to secure from each scholar one cent
and each teacher two cents a week
during the year with Janu-
ary next. all of the

of the
church have in turn to the
schools. Now it is to put
system into these appeals and divide
the among the diff-

erent societies having work
in charge. This week of
the movement has been lo
all pastors and in the

church in America.

New Bchedule of Trains on The
Railroad.

The new schedule on the P. & E.
Division, took effect on 20th

Several imnrtanfrlnfit. r.nrr.. u.a.a- - . vMBijva
made. trains were rjlaced
in service between and

Train now leaves 7:38 a.
m. on arrival of train : from

at 9:02 a. m. return-in- g

leaves 5:15 p. nj.f arriv-
ing at 6:25 p. m.

New Train leaves Hazleton 2:00 p.
m., at 3:00 p. m.,

leave 4:10 p. m.,
at Hazleton 5:10 p. m.

being made at
both east and west.

Train leaving at 7:05 p.
rft. runs through to
there at 9:05 p. m.

All

of Internal Revenue
Wilson has civen an ruling
on the war tax on and which
will effect every estate
since the act went into effect June 13
of last year. Basing their action on
several made from time to
time, of revenue all over the
country have held that an
estate passes over to the
on the death of the testator but the
new ruling holds that this takes place
only when the actual transfer of prop-
erty is made by the

the date of death.

COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG. PA.
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PRINCIPAL ENTRANCE. NATIONAL EXPORT EXPOSITION BUILDING.

PALACES

Philadelphia,
buildings constitut-

ing
Exposition, building

attractive,
architectural

however,
implement

building, displayed
machinery development,
automobiles, carriages,

road-makin- g

building

pavilions,
spacious auditorium

capacity
auditorium

International Commercial Congress

evening
leading organizations

building

aggregating

Evangelist
Reynoldsville

Battalion, Regiment,
Sunbury Saturday

evening, Updegraflf,
Company Williamsport,

Bradford,
Shamokin

position
Wednesday evening

Laporte Eagles-mer- e,

Saturday afternoon
Phoenixville, employed

committed blowing

Governor

Philadelphia,
Schuylkill Northumber-
land.

Sunday
resignation

Christian Worker,
chaplain Regi-

ment, accepted
Christian

Scranton.
Kreider, Sunbury,

brakeman Susque-
hanna Pennsylvania
Railroad, instantly

Sunbury Saturday

grinding

Shamokin
company oiganized

Shamokin Thursday,
$250,000.

Illuminating, Shamokin
Shamokin Gaslight Shamokin

companies
absorbed
stockholders Shamokin

Burning

harvested, experi-
ment authorities, in-
jurious

nitrogen or-
dinary

ztnarrar.

auditorium,

pavilions constructed

buildings, attractive,
especially evenings,
illuminated

designs,

supplemented
displays connected
exhibits,

instances, extraordinary
brilliancy.

building
especially

flag-staff-

orna-
mented opalescent

500-candl- e

incandescent

Reformed
inaugurated Twentieth Century

Missionary Movement.

ignorance.

possible

beginning
Heretofore mis-

sionary organizations Reformed
appealed

planned

offerings equitably
missionary

information
forwarded

superintendents
Reformed

Passenger
Pennsylvania

Monday

Additional
Nescopeck

Hazleton.
Catawissa

Sunbury
arriving Hazleton

Hazleton
Catawissa

arriving Nescopeck
returning Nescopeck
arriving Con-
nections Nescopeck

Nescopeck
Pottsville, arriving

Legacies Taxable-Commissione- r

important
legacies,

distributed

decisions
collectors

uniformly
beneficiaries

executors, notwith-
standing

THE

effect of this, showing nearly 200
lights illuminating flags below, is very
striking. Abot't the cornices of the
buildings below the flag staffs are hun-

dreds of incandescent lamps, making
a line of fire entirely around the struc-
tures, and marking their outlines from
a great distance. These electrical ef-

fects from above form s fine fringe for
the broader illumination below. The
outlines of the windows, extending
from below the cornices almost to the
ground, are indicated by lines of in-

candescent lamps, which, aided by
the bright light from within, gives to
the group of exhibition buildings the
appearance of palaces of fire.

The grand esplanade in front of the
entrance is illuminated by a system of
gas lamps in large and beautiful
groups, and no electric light appears
beyond the line of the cornices of the
various buildings which skirt the side- -

j walk of the esplanade itself. But the
, faces of the buildings themselves pre-- j
sent a very brilliant effect from the
numerous varied and fantastic shapes

. . .' i t 1

; mio wmcn designs nave Deen made
by the use of small .nd many colored
incandescent electric lamps.

When an engineer starts out with a
fast express train he must settle right
down to work with his head and
hands, and his mind is in a constant
strain until he alights from the engine
at the end of the long run. He has
a dozen or more slow orders, special
orders, orders to make extra stops,
orders to meet east-boun- d trains or
pass west-boun- d trains, orders to take
water at K instead of O. to stoD and
pick up an official at Y and let off

.1 - T - .
ituuiiier ai . ne must sound the
whistle for all crossings and stations,
for all east-boun- d trains, if he is on
the first section, must run carefully
over a certain bridge, or over a part
of the track where repairs are being
made, and is expected to make the
time under any and all circumstances.
He may start out well, keep up to
schedule requirements for 10 miles,
and is then stopped ip minutes while
theatrical scenery is being loaded or
unloaded, and this is kept up so that
five stops of 10 minutes each are not
unusual, and that means 50 minutes
lost. During all this .time the engi-
neer is getting worried and has to run
recklessly on curves. He covers mile
after mile in 50 seconds, and knows
while he is doing this and shooting
around curves that there is a sharp
flange on the front driving wheel, but
that makes no difference, as he must
make up the time or be called down.
Recently, to make matters worse,
they have enforced the rule that the
whistle must be blown to warn the
postal clerks that a mail sack is to be
taken on or thrown off, and failure to
do this means' censure. It seems that
it is official negligence and lack of
perception that allows all these wor-
ries to be heaped upon the engineer.
'Exchange.

Don't Cross Tour Legs- -

Here is a contribution to the liter-
ature of the fashionable disease, appen-
dicitis, that is important if true. An
expert medico declares that women
suffer so much less than men from
this disease a long vexed point in
the study because the habit of cross-
ing the legs is so much less common
with them than with men. He says
the habit restricts the di-

gesting process and renders obstruc-
tion of the veriform appendix more
likely. Moral: Don't fcross your legs.

When a man has an elastic con-
science he is bound to let go some
day, and it will fly back and sting
him.

8 TEAT PABAGRaPHS.

Yes, Adam was the first man and
Cain was also of the original brand.

Many a girl is bright and set in
her wpys, but that does't nuke her a
jewel by any means.

There is a common opinion that
children should be taken care of at all
seasons of the vear, but it is well
enough, in the winter o let them slide.

Several agricultural journals are
engaged in discussing whether raising
hemp is a good business. It is cer-

tainly a better business than being
raised by it.

. Were it not ungenerous to re
mind people of their ;(7r7infirmites
we should inform, a few people in this
neck 'o the woods, that they are nat- -

tiral fools.
An inventor in Scranton is at

tempting to make a flying machine,
and an editor of one of that city's
papers calls it "an old trap." The
editor has in mind a fly-tra-

A writer in a recent issue of the
Medical Review says that it a cow is
diseased, the milk is necessarily dis
eased too. We understand that the
eommon treatment for diseased milk
is the water cure.

Free Hotel and Boarding-Ilous- o Directory,

The Lackawanna Railroad is pre
paring to thoroughly advertise all the
cities and towns along its lines with
the purpose cf inducing travel to these
points. In connection with such ad
vertising it purposes to issue a com
plete directory of hotels and boarding
houses in each of the towns along the
line. No charge will be made for in-

serting its name in this publication,
and it is desired that the name of
every hotel and every person who now
takes boarders, or may desire to do so,
shall appear in its pages. Proprietors
of all such houses are requested to
call upon the agent here, and leave
with him information regarding the
location of houses, and other informa-
tion which it is desired to incorporate
in the proposed directory.

Charles McBnde of Beaver Mead-
ow, has cast his lot with the Boer
army. He is a lieutenant in the
force under General Joubert, now
beseiging Ladysmith. In a recent
letter home, he expressed great con-
fidence m the ability of the Boers to
whip the British. McBnde also
served with the United States reg-
ulars in Cuba during the Spanish
war.
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Beautiful Complexions
Come from num. lintaflntorl hlnnrl Kn nr.

plexlon can be muddy, mottled or (allow ifthe blood Is pure; nocomplexlnn can buclcnror blemishes If the blood i not pure. Mure
man mis: oisease cannot exist In a body sup-
plied with pure blood. This la the secret ofthe success ot Celery King. It mukee pure
blood.

Celery Kinjr cures Constipation, and Nerve,
Stomach, Liver uud Kiduey discuses. 3

03

The Leading Specialists of America

20 YEARS IN OHIO.

250,000 Corel

WE CURE STRICTURE
Thottsands of young and middle-age- d

men are troubled with this disease many
unoonaoiounly. They may have a smart-
ing sensation, small, twisting stream,
sharp cutting rains at times, slight dis-
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms
01 nervous aeDtuty iney have e l HU-
TU KB. Don't let doctors experiment on
you, by Cutting, stretching, or tearing
you. This will not cure you. as It will re-
turn. Our MEW METHOD U'KBAT-MEN- T

absorbs the stricture tissue;
henoo removes the stricture nermaniiiitlv.
It can never return. No pain, no suffer-
ing, no detention from business by our
method. The sexual organs areatrength-ened- .

The nerves are invigorated, and
the bliss of manhood returns.

WECURE GLEET
Thousands of young and middle-age- d

men are having their sexual vigor and
vitality oontinunlly sapped by this dis-
ease. They are frequently unconscious
of the oause of those symptoms. (Jeuenil
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail-
ing Mauhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem-
ory, Irritability, at times Hmarting

Sunken Eyes, with dark eirulos.
Weak Hack, lieueral Depression, Lack
of Ambition, Varloooele, rhninkvn
l'arts, ete. OLEET and BTRKTUKE
may be the eauso. Don't consult family
doctors, as they have no experience in
these special diseases dun't allow
(Quacks to experiment on you. Consult

who have made a life study of
Diseasesof Uenand Women. OurNEW
METHOD TREATMENT will posi-
tively cure you. One thousand dollars
fur a case we accept for treatment and

H CURES GUARANTEED
Wa lnt anil n.. V tTfi I fl V 9

VARICOCELE, SYl'l'lILIS, GLEET!
STRICTURE, IMl'OTENCY, RRCRBl!
DlliMIN. HWJNAl IIKAli IHhUUAKU- -
ES, KIDNEY and II LA DDEH Diseases.

CONSULTATION FllEH. BOOKS
FREE. If unable to cull, writo for
JUHKTTON ULANK lor U03I1S
Cl'.EATMENT.

a.I'mai

Kennedys Kergan rc

H 247 SUPERIOR STREET, E
tfl CLEVELAND. fV Wtlto..

The Kind You Have Always lloulit, and which has been
in uso for over 30 years, lias borno the signature of

has
supervision Its

Allow one deceive you
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that Irillo and endanger the health of
Jnfunts Children Experience ngalnst Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castorla a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor Narcotic
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ond allays Fcvcrishncss. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

8 1

Signature

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

HIGGLE BOOK!

8

ATKINSON.
CUSS. J KM

THE MARKETS.
BLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

OOBBIOTCDWIBILT.
Butter per lb $
Eggs per dozen , , . . ,
Lard per lb
Ham per pound , ,
Pork, pound
Beef, pound, . . .
Wheat bushel
Oats " "

" "
Wheat flour per
Hay per
Potatoes per bushel . ..

" "Turnips
Onions " "
Sweet per peck
Tallow per
Shoulder "
Side meat " "
Vinegar, per qt ,

apples per lb
Dried . ,
Raspberries ,
Cow Hides per lb.
Steer " "
CalfSkin v

pelts ,
Shelled corn per
Corn cwt I ae.'.

'

Middlings "
Chickens lbnew

" " "old
Turkeys " ",.
Geese " "

" "

No. 6, delivered.

WILMBR
V.

per

bus

per

COAL.

" " s'at
" 4 at ,

and been under his
sonal since Infancy.

In this.

Mith
and

other

It
It

and

Bears of

Rye

Dried

meal,

Chop

Ducks

and
"6

and

made per

the

yard

A Farm Library of unequalled value Practical,
Concise and Comprehensive Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIQOLE

No. HORSE BOOK

- IUUVUIUI VUIUI.c!p UitraMv. a
j"c,.ndSI't

,

no to

Is

All about Horses a Common-Sens- e Treatise, with over
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, jo Cents.

No. 2 BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits read and learn how ;
contnins 43 colored life-lik- e reproductiomof all lending
varieties and too illustrations. Trice, 50 Cents.

No. 3 BIOQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ;
tells everything ; WM113 life-lik- e reproductions
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other
Price. 50 Cents.

No. aOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a jtrest
snle; contnins 8 colored life-lik- e reproductions vl each
breed, with 13s other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6 SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs Breeding, Feeding, Butch-er-

Diseases, etc. Contains over bo beautiful half-
tones and other price, 50 Cents.
BldOLE BOOKS are uuique.originnl.uwful you never
saw anything like them so practical, soaensible. They
are having an enormous sale East, West, ond
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought send right
away for the BIUULE BOOKS.

FARM JOURNAL
Is your psper, made for you and not a misfit. It is 71 years
old ; it is the great boiled-down- ,

Farm and Household paper in
the world the paper of its site in the United Slates
01 America Having over a million and regular readers.

Any ONE of the HIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
YEARS (remainder of 1809 1000, 1901, 190s and loot) will be sent by mail

to auy address for A DOLLAR BILL.
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOQLE BOOKS tee.
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ou can save monev on Pianos and Or
Cans. You will always find the larges
stock, best makes and lowest prices.

PIANOS, From $175.00 and Upwards.
ORGANS. From $50.00 and Upwards

We sell on the installment plan. rianos
25.00 down and Sjno.oo per month. Or

Han-.- , $10.00 down. r m iw n.nmt. t ;k
eral discount for cash. Sheetrmusic. at one
...... f.,. musical nieidinmnse ot
kinds.

We handle Genuine Singer High Arm? '

SEWING MACHINES,
?5.oo down nnd f j.oo per month. We also
handle the Domnrest Sawlnn Marhln r--

and upwards. Sewing Machine
rMee.ues and Oil for all makes of Sewing
Machines. Best makes of

WASH MACHINES,
UP TO

J. SALTZER.
C'iT" Nrv lie W..t Mn!n

St., Market, Bloomsburg, Ta.

r

FROM S4.00 $9.00.

Music Rooms
below

311111-- 3
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CHICUrsTrnia run
EHHYR0YAL "PILLS

tV.iiAifi.-wf!''','u- ' f"' ;i1t Uvnl.r 11 n k,'

Kasskisihla

PHlLADly.

Sr CHltlillJSTKUS KM.L1SH
ItKli ur.il liiild m.i.lUc twaa. mM

Jill. Hg. rl6tMu. TnkoaooiJir.r. Kerua
unaeruua Nukolllutloaa un4 Imita-tion. Buy of ;..u, lruai.i, or --.oil 4'. la

and Jjllf f.r l.,l lr blur. Sj r.
ILiaMui. lol0e.t.'h.allSJ," JatadUou t'awfc, fillip, fAT


